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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

JOHN ERICssON, OF NEW YORK, N. Y. 

MPROVEMENT IN PROPEL LNG SHiPS. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 3,863), dated Iecember 31, 1844; Reissue No. 129, dated 
March 10, 1S-49. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JoHN ERICSSON, of the 

city, county, and State of New York, have in 
vented new and useful Improvements in Pro 
pelling Ships; and I do hereby declare that 
the following is a full, clear, and exact de 
scription of the principle or character which 
distinguishes them from all other things before 
known, and of the manner of making, con 
structing, and using the same, reference being 
had to the accompanying drawings, making 
part of this specification, in which 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of the stern of 
a ship with part of the planking and timbers 
removed to show the inner portion of the pro 
peller-shaft; Fig. 2, a stern view of the ship; 
Fig. 3, a sectional plan of thc stern through 
the center of the propeller-shaft, 
The other sections will be explained herein 

after. 
The Saline letter's indicates the parts in all 

the figures. 
Prior to my invention the leading objections 

to the use of a propeller at the stern of a ship 
was the weakening of the ship by cutting the 
stern to form a recess for the propeller for. 
ward of the rudder, and thus carrying the 
stern-post, or the part with which the rudder 
is connected, so far back as greatly to reduce 
the stability of the structure. To avoid this 
the use of two propellers, one on each side of 
the run of the ship, was essayed; but this is 
well known to be even more objectionable, as 
the shafts without care must pass out through 
the run of the ship so far from the stern-post 
and keelson to leave sufficient room between 
the axis of the propeller and the run of the 
ship for the semi-diameter of the propellers as 
greatly to strain the ship, and requiring, in 
addition to the complexity consequent on two 
propellers, outriggers at the sides for the sup 
port of the projecting part of the shafts, which 
for sea purposes is highly objectionable. An 
other serious objection was the difficulty of ac 
cess to the propeller for the purpose of repairs, 
and the resistance presented by it when sail 
ing alone. 
To obviate these and other minor objections 

not necessary to enumerate was the object 
of my invention, the principle or character of 
which consists in passing the shaft of the pro 

journal. 

peller through the run of the ship and by the 
side of the stern-post, that one of the bearings 
may be attached thereto for strength and sta 
bility, the propeller being placed abaft the 
rudder; and as the location of the shaft would 
of necessity interfere with the play of the rud 
der, this part of my invention consists in com 
bining the location of the sla?t and propeller 
with the rudder made with a slot commencing 
at the outer edge, that it (the rudder) may have 
the requisite play; and my invention also con 
sists in supporting the propeller abaft the ves 
sel by a sliding or Swinging frame having a 
box in which a journal of the hub turns, when 
this is combined with the shaft made in two 
parts, one sliding within the other, and so con 
nected and provided with the necessary me 
chanical means that the sliding part of the 
shaft may be inserted and withdrawn from the 
hub of the propeller, to which it is properly 
adapted, to admit of removing and lifting the 
propeller out of the water. 
The propeller, the hub of which is elongated 

and formed into a journal, is supported abaft 
the vessel by a frame of Wrought-iron or con 
position metal, the lower end of which is pro 
vided with a bearing made to receive the said 

The frame is made either to slide 
up and down on a suitable guide, the upper 
part of which guide is attached to the ship's 
counter and the lower part to the stern-post, 
or it is made to Swing on an axis or spindle 
attached to the stern-post just above the wa 
ter-line, and it is raised and lowcred by a chain 
worked by a windlass. The propeller-shaft 
passes through the run by the side of the 
stern-post, a bearing being bolted to the stern 
post to support the shaft. To prevent the 
shaft from interfering with the play of the 
rudder, a slot is cut in the latter for about 
half its width, beginning at its outer edge. 
This slot permits the rudder to turn as far as an 
angle of forty-five degrees with the center line 
of the vessel. 
The propeller-shaft is composed of two parts, 

the one sliding within the other a distance 
equal to the length of the hub of the propeller, 
the outer part being the sliding one, and the 
motion requisite to Withdraw it from the hub 
of the propeller being given to it by a rack 
and pinion. Both ends of this sliding part of 



th' shaft are in: le either square or six-sided 
round and feathered, the otter endl being 

inal: tille', '('res onling to a taper hole ill 
1 he hul) of the l’oeller, at the inner ed 
eigl); rallel all col'respontling to a parallel 

hole in the other part of the shaft. The water 
is prey ented from eliterilg around the shaft 
where it goes through the rill by a stuffing 
low. The position of the propeller when at 
1:lched to the shaft is close abaft the ludler, 
as its center line is ordinarily about one foot 
on the starboard or larloard side of the shi's 
lilille inct. 

\ (lescription of li: wings her to all lexed, 
illust 'ating iny inventiti. is given a love. 

\ is the 1 peller. 
it is the hul, elongated : it formed into a 

ioll inhul. 
T} is a 'line', () ( W I'light-iro ()' couposition 

linetii, Sultilig the propeller by a bearing, 
l, formel at the narrow end of the traine, 
which enraces the journal upon the hul). 

(Clell'esett the axis or sit ille, of wrought 
iron, the ille' end of whicl is carriett by a 
learing, ). ili ("tl to the sile of the ster 
post, and tie outer end is support ('d by two 
black's, E. E. St ('ill'el to tie trailso of the 
ship at ' '. This axis passes through the wide 
end of the frate 13, which is firly secured to 
it by the lulley '. 

(; is the chain, attacled to the learing b, for 
rtising and lowering lute propellet'. It passes 
thli' (ugh an eye, ty, altiched to the upper part 
f the Ster, and is 'Ullect c 10 the castian 

()' : Sinail wildl: Ss. This ch:till is provided 
with a stol so it: (ect that when the ropeller 
is full low the stop will be: rag:tilist the side 
{{ the y ('t. 

II crest' ille l’oeiler-shaft, in:le in 
w () }; -ts, it stiliig a si (It listance Willi 

tie thri'. Thi: il her ent, h, of the sliding 
art it is ful lic it. : : allel Stuare ' 're 

sponding t) : hole in the other part, Ji', of the 
shatt, which i' ('tives the staire. The outer 
it, it'. Of the sliding 1); it is ?oleil into a 
to Sill' : ct l'i'cs. iii) ig t () : t: )('' he il. 
the hul of the roleil''. 

I is the cr: lik, firily k yet to t e l’oeiler 
shaft, t t ( 1) in Illic: it lot i() f() it fron : 
st (: ) (lit. 

. . . ; lilio w- ('ks sitting t ( ). 
-Ile-sli?t. 
iv is ; iii) ills') :l in a y X for illel on 

the hill w 1:lrt of the propell'I'-shaft, or now 
in track all ?till the slitling part. ( )in cor 
is: T1 li is Slatel, :at the iller el of the slitl, 
ing : it, is 'it iiit () : Jack to suit the pillion. 

k is the will cli for turning the illiol. 
is the stifling - i)x, secured to the luk 

ing of the sli) it l, to revent the water 
from eitering aroulict the shaft. 

AI is the bearing, of composition lietal, firmly 
lolted to the sides of the stein-lost. 
N is tie rulder. 
it is the slot cut into the rudder, to admit of 

a free motion leiug give to it. 
Fig. 4 is a part of the side elevation of the 

2) 

stern of a ship, showing the mode of raising 
and lowering the propeller by means of a guitle 
attached to the ship's counter; Fig. 5, part of 
a stern view of the same arrangement. All 
parts in these figures corresponding to those 
in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 are marked by the same 
lettel's of reference. 
O is the guide-rod, made of wrought-irola, 

the upper end being secured to the ship's 
counter all l l l (; lower end bolted to the sile 
of the stern-post. 

IP is a frame, of wrought-iron, provided at the 
lower end with a bearing, b, for receiving the 
journal upon the clongated part of the hub of 
the propellen, as before (lescribed. The upper 
end is provided with a juw, ), corresponding 
1) the guide-l'od (). 

() is a l'adius-bar, attached to the frame EP by 
a joint, q, and working on an axis, f', secured 
to the site of the stein-post. 

IR is the pulley over which the chain (, be 
fore described, passes, 
Having thus fully described the construction 

and application of inly invention and illus 
trated it ly drawings, I will proceed to de 
scribe its operation. Whenever it becomes 
necess:ury to lushi the propelle', either to 
repair it or to prevent the obstruction it offers 
to the progress of the ship while she is using 
her sails only, the propeller-sla?t is clrawn in 
by turning the Winch of the pinion on the 
lhollow art of the shaft, and the fi'illne which 
supports the propeller is drawn up by turning 
the windlass or capstal to whicl the clain for 
raising o' lowering the frame is attached un 
til th: I' pelle' is brought to the proper 
height allove the surface of the water, (as in 
dicated ii) red in Figs. I and 2 ald in black 
il Figs. and 5,) where it is lished to the 
conte'. we'ling tile i' (llel to real t 
: cl it to the shift, care lullst le taken to let 

it, low the full extet pe?o'e the saft is 
in wetl out. 

I do not wish to coil ille myself to the re 
cise structure ahl arrangeulent of parts herein 
specified, lout to vary these as may be desired 
so long as the liticiple and character of ny 
ily atio ill' : 'et:liel. 

it will be obvious from the fol'egoing that 
arts of July invention lilay be advantageously 
ciployed without othel's-as, for instance, the 
location of the shaft and propeller, in connec 
tion with the slotting of the rudder, may be 
employed 10 advantage without the use of the 
lode of discollecting the propeller from the 
shaft and elevating it, and so this latter part 
of my inventiot lay be employed without the 
former; but by union of the whole the best re 
sults will be attail) (d. 
What I claim as lily in VCntion, and desire 

to secure by Letter's Patent, is 
1. The above-described locatio or arrange 

incut of the propeller - shaft, in combination 
with the rudder, inade with a slot or recess to 
admit of the play thereof, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose Specificd, 

2. Sustaining the propeller abaft the rud. 
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(ler by a Swinging or sliding frame, substan- frame, the making of the shaft in two parts, 
tially as described, in combination with the substantially in the manner and for the pur shaft, unade in two parts, substantially in the pose specified. 
lmanner and for the purpose specific-l. J. ERI (SSON, 

3. In combination with the arrangelent or Witnesses: 
location of the propeller - shaft all ille hang- Jos. A. EMIERSON, 
ing of ( ) "opellet' in : sittilig o' () \ing , () N (). Silv ENs. 

  


